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Monday, September 22-- F all Quarte r beg ins. (Regis-
t ration.) 
Wed nesday, September 24-Class work begins. 
Friday, September 26-Quarterly Convocation Exer-
cises. 
Th ursday, November 27-Thanksgiving: legal holiday. 
Thursday, December IS-Examinations begin. 
F r iday, December 19-Examinations end. 
Saturday, December 20-Christmas vacation begi ns. 
1931 
Monday, January 5-Winter Quarter begins. (Regis-
tratio n.) 
Tuesday, January 6-Class work begins. 
Friday, January 9-Quarterly Convocation Exercise:.;. 
Tuesday, March 17-Examinations begin. 
Wednesday, March 18-Examinations close; Winter 
Quarter ends. 
Thursday, March 19-Spring Quarter begins. (Regis-
tration.) Class work begins. 
Frida y, March 20-Quarterly Convocation Exercises. 
Tuesday, June 2-Wednesday, June 3-Examinationa 
for Seniors and Sophomores. 
Thursday, June 4-Friday, June 5-Examinations for 
Juniors and Freshmen. 
Satm:day, June 6-Alumnae Day; Meeting and Ban-
quet. 
Sunday, June 7-Baccalaureate Sermon. 
Monday, June 8-Music and Expression Recital ; Re-
ception to Visitors. 
Tuesday, June 9-Sophomore and Senior Class Exer~ 
cises; Senior Play. 
Wednesday, June 10-Graduation Exerc ises ; Spring 
Quarter ends. 
Monday, June 15-Summer Quarter begins. 
Monday, September, 21-Winter Quarter beg ins for 
the session of 1931-32. · 
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GREETINGS FROM THE PRESIDENT 
To the New Student: 
I am delighted to welcome you to the State Teachers 
College because I feel that you are a valuable addi-
tion to our ever-growing family and that the Col1ege 
has something for you that will enable you to find a 
place of great usefulness in the world . 
I feel certain that you have come to the College 
not 8imply to pass courses, receive a certificate and 
diploma, but that you have come to be educated in 
its broadest and best sense that you win use every 
opportunity the College offers you to secure the rich-
est culture, the greatest skill, and the finest life-pur-
pose. 
Let me remind you that there are a number of 
great educative forces at the College--organized class 
instruction , student activities, and a multitude of in-
dividual contacts. The education you seek will be the 
product of your reaction to all of these forces . Take 
an active part, therefore, in student extra-curricular 
activities, chom::e wisely your friends, but let none of 
them overshadow your classwork. They have many 
values but your college days are soon over and the re-
putation for work, ability and scholarship that you 
form during your freshman year will cling to you 
tenaciously. 
I trust that you have come to the College not seek-
ing special privileges, but have come to take the com-
mon lot-to suffer the common difficulties and handi-
caps and enjoy the common pleasures and satisfac· 
tions of all students; that you realize that student 
life is different from home life and must be governed 
and directed for the best good of all. Give the stu-
dent government, therefore, your whole·hearted sup .. 
port. Liberty and privilege can only increase as 
obedience to authority and a striving for the common 
welfare of the whole college find a universal and sin .. 
cere reception among all our students. 
Trusting that you will have a happy and successful 
year and that you will begin immediately to inherit 
the loyal, striving, hopeful spirit of the College, I am, 
Sincerely yours, 
SAMUEL P. DUKE, President. 
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GREETINGS FROM THE DEAN OF 
WOMEN 
My Dear Girls: 
The Co1lege doors are open to you with inspiration 
and enthusiasm. We expect you to bring with you 
ambition, a desire to teach, an abundance of energy 
for play and study, a wholesome attitude towards life, 
and a :Jove for the ColJege you have chosen to make 
your Alma Mater. 
On the first day you arrive at your College you be-
come a member of a family of nine hundred. Try as 
Eoon as possible to adjust yourself to this large group. 
Student Government is the foundation of a successful 
life together if each member knows the true meaning 
of self-government and is vitally interested in the 
welfare of each member of the College family. The 
faculty wishes to cooperate in every way for the in-
creasing power and strength of Student Government. 
Each faculty member is constantly seeking new wayl 
to help student growth in standards of true woman-
hood a nd high scholarship. Do not hesitate to ask 
advice or to find time to visit with faculty member:;. 
They are your friends. 
Come with your minds open for new ideas and for 
development of the ideals your homes have given you. 
My wish for you, new girls, is that you will learn 
to love your College as we who are here love it. My 
wish for you, old girls, is that you continue in the 
"spirit of H. T . C." 
Loyally yours, 
BERNICE REANEY VARNER, 
(Mrs. W . B.) 
Dean of Women. 















A WORD FROM THE EDITOR 
Dear new Girls: 
This Handbook is the most valuable possession you 
could have upon entering College. It is the College, 
it"s ideals, life, government, work and play betwee-n 
two purple and gold covers. Do not misplace it; bring 
it to H. T. C. with you, and use it often during your 
first mont hs. It's the firs t f riend you'll have in Col-
lege and will be a never ceas ing help. 
THE EDITOR. 
Fill this in so in case it 's los t you'll get it back. 
Name Class, 
Course Dormitory Room 
No . . . ...... .................. ...... P . 0. Box .. 
[ 8] 
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"Dem ocracy is something deeper than liberty; 
it i . .;; responsibility." 





One of the greatest opportunities offered by Harri-
sonburg State Teachers College is that of self-govern-
ment through the development of self-reliance and 
personal responsibility. It is this one great factor 
which contributes so much to the high standards of 
our college. 
Each girl who has matriculated is a member of the 
Student Government Association and therefore, has 
a share in the Student Government. During the first 
week of school the Constitution and by-laws and re-
gulations of the Student Association are explained to 
the new girls. 
The honor system is the basis of every phase o.f 
college life, as it is applied to daily class work, to 
examination s, as well as to our life on the athletic 
field. It is only through a high sense of individual 
responsibility and personal honor that our Student 
Government is made possible. Each girl who enters 
Harriw nburg State Teachers College is assumed to 
have a serious purpose in so doing. Each girl is also 
a~sumed to· be old enough to be trusted and placed on 
her own honor to uphold the rules. 
Not only is a girl respons ible for herself but each 
girl is responsible for the honor and action of others. 
If a girl knows of a breach of honor of another girl 
and does not speak to her or make her realize 
the necessity of reporting the matter, then she has-
failed to live up to the highest ideal of Student Gov-
ernment even though her own actions . be above re-
proach. According to her ideals of Studnt Govern-
ment it is also considered a very Eerious breach of 
the honor system to testify before the Student Coun-
cil or the Administrative Council in telling false-
hoods in regard to oneself on anyone else. 
In order to Eh.o\v each gir l just exacth· what our. 
honor system means and what is required of her, she 
is expected to sign the following pledge. Each olcl 
girl is expected to renew this pledge: 
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"I, 
having a clear understanding of the basis and spirit 
of the honor system, whereby our college life is gov~ 
erned, pledge myself to uphold the regulations of Stu-
dent Government, and to maintain in every way the 
highest standard of personal honor. and to accept my 
resp onsibility for helping others to live up to the 
high standa·rd." 
Remember that the good name of Harrisonburg 
State Teachers College rests with you. 
HONOR IN ACADEMIC WORK 
1. Students shall neither give nor receive aid in 
aminations or quizzes. 
2. Students Ehall neither g ive nor receive a id in the 
classroom other than that authorized by the in-
structor. 
3. Students shall not employ methods of preparation 
of their work which do not conform to the re-
qu irements of the instructor. 
[ 11] 
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Recorder of Points 




Sally Bishop Jones 
Henrie Steinmet~ 
Article I. NAME 
This organization shall be called the STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF THE STATE 
TEACHERS COLLEGE, AT HARRISONBURG, VIR-
GINIA. 
Article II. PURPOSE 
The purpose of this organization shan be to preserve 
and promote student honor; to regulate the conduct 
of the students to the College; and to enforce all re-
gulations of the institution which come within its 
jurisdiction. 
Article IH. MEMBERS . 
Section 1. All students shall automatically become 
members of the Association upon registration at the 
College 'and shall become active members of the As-
.l:iociation upon completion of the training given by 
the Association to Freshmen. 
Section 2. Two-thirds of the membership of the 
Association shall constitute a quorum. 
Section 3. The Association shall have. a fund, which 
is included in the Campus Fee. 
Article IV. LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT 
The Legislative power of this Association shall be 
vested in the Student Government Association as a 
whole. 
Article V. JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT 
Section 1. The Judicial power of this Association 
shall be vested in the Student Council. 
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Section 2. Any student has the right to appeal 
from the Student Council to the Adminisrative Coun-
cil of the Faculty by filing notice with the Student 
Council and submitting to them a written statement 
of the case. 
Section 3. The accused shall have the privilege of 
demanding a hearing before the Student Council. · 
Section 4. In the trial before the Council, either 
side may, if necessary, be represented by a council of 
one. 
Sec tion 5. Notices to · appear before the Student 
Council shall not be disregarded. 
Sec tion 6. The Faculty may act as a court of 
appeals. 
Article VI. EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
Section 1. Officers. The officers of the Associa-
tion shall be a President, a Vice-President, a Secre-
tary-Treasurer, and a ReCorder of Points. 
Section 2. Qualifications of officers. The President, 
who shall be a student residing on the campus, shall 
be elected from the incoming Senior or Junior Class. 
The Vice-President, who shall be a student residing on 
the campus, from the incoming Senior, Junior, or 
Sophomore Class, and the Secretary-Treasurer, from 
the incoming Senior, Junior, or Sophomore Class. 
Section 3. Duties of Officers. (a) The President 
shall be chief executive officer of the Association and 
shall exercise the general duties of such an office. 
(b) The President shall call and preside at all 
meetings of the Association and shall act as chairman 
of the Student Council. 
(c) The Vice-President shall serve in the ab-
sence of the president, or at the request of the 
president. It is her duty to keep a record of all at-
tendance at meals and Chapel. She shall be the chair-
man of the Electoral Board. 
(d) The Secretary shall preserve written records 
of meetings, attend to necessary correspondence, and 
report .in writing, to the Dean of Women, penalties of 
discipline, and the names of all officers and committees 
of the Student Association. She shall report in 
writing to the · Secretary of the Faculty, all amend-






















ments to the Constitution and by-laws adopted by the 
Association. 
(e) The Recorder of ·Points shall act as chairman 
of the Honor Point Committee and shall keep a per-
manent record of al1 the honor points held by each 
,l;',tudent. 
(f) Editor of the Handbook shall be responsible 
for the publication of the Student Handbook. She 
shall have power to appoint her staff. 
Section 4. Student Council. The active members 
of the Student Council shall consist of the President, 
the Vice-President, and the Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Association, together with representatives of the 
following classes: 
1. Senior-Three representatives 
2. Junior- Three representatives 
3. Sophomore--Three representatives 
4. Freshman- Three representatives 
Section 5. Election of Members to the Student 
Council. (a) Each class shall have a ·nominating 
committee consisting of five members appointed at 
the beginning of each year by. the president of the 
class, subject to the approval of the Student Council. 
(d) The nominating committee of each class shall 
submit to thP. class a list of not less than six nomina-
tions. These nominations and any additional nomi-
nations made from the floor shall require a majority 
vote of the class and shall be subject to the approval 
of the Student Council and the Administrative Council 
of t he Faculty. 
{c) From such nominations as have been made ac-
cording to paragraph (b) the class shall elect three 
representatives. Each representative shall require a 
majority vote of the class for election. 
(d) The length of the term of each Council mem-
ber shall be three quarters. 
Exception: Of the members elected by the Fresh-
man Class, one shall serve one quarter and one shall 
serve two quarters, the length of the term of each 
member being decided by a vote of the class at the 
time of the election. 
Section 6. Duties of the Student Council. It shall 
be the duty of the Student Council to promote stu-
dent welfare and to maintain the Honor System of 
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the College, to receive and act upon recommendations, 
to investigate an such charges of violation of re-
gulations, and to impose all necessary penalties, as 
may come within the jurisdiction of the Student Asso-
ciation. 
Section 7. The records of the Student Council shall 
be open to the members of the Council and to the 
President and Faculty of the College. 
Section 8. Any officer of the Association may be 
removed from office by a majority vote of the Asso-
ciation, upon recommendation of. the Student CounciL 
Any member of the Student Council may be re-
moved from office by a majority vote of the entire 
Con neiL 
Section 9. A recommendation from the Student 
Council to the Administrative Council for the suspen-
::;ion of a student shaH require a majority vote of the 
entire Council. If such recommendation fails to meet 
with the approval of the Administrative Council, the 
Student Council and Facrulty shall jointly impose the 
penalty. 
Article VII. DORMITORY OFFICERS 
A. House Chairman 
Section 1. There shall be a House Chairman in 
each dormitory, elected by the residents of that house. 
Section 2. Nominations for House Chairman shall 
be made by the residents of the house and after the 
approval of the Student Council, the Dean of Women, 
and the House Councilor in charge shall be posted 
on~ week before ,. election'. They shall serve 
three ( 3) consecutive quarters beginning with the 
Spring quarter. 
Section 3. Each House Chairman shall call a meet-
ing of the occupants of the building at least bi-week-
ly after the beginning of the College year, the pur-
pose of this meeting to be the discussion of matters 
relating to the affairs and conditions of the particular 
building. 
Section 4. Each House Chairman shall be recogniz-
ed as the head of that group and shall preside at all 
meetings of the house. 
Section 5. Each House Chairman shall look after 
the general welfare of the house. 






















Section 6. E ach H ouse Chairman s hall be an as-
sociate member of the Student CounciL 
Section 7. Each House Chairman shall notify the 
Dean of Women and the House Councilor of all house 
meetings and shall report to the Dean of Women and 
House Councilor appointment of assistants by the 
House Chairman. 
Section 8. Each House Chairman shall act as chair-
man of the House Committee. 
Section 9. Each House Chairman will call a meet-
ing of the House COmmittee whenever she deems it 
necessary. 
B. House Committee 
Section L There shall also be a House Committee 
in each dormitory, elected by the res idents of that 
house. One member of this committee must be the 
House Chairman, and another the House Councilor, 
who will act as Advisor to the Committee. 
Section 2. Nominations for the House Committee 
shall be made in the same manner as, provided in 
Part A, Section 2, under House Chairman. 
Section 3. It shall be the duty of the House Com-
mittee to promote the welfa re of the residents of that 
house, to investigate all such charges of violations of 
regulations as may come within the jurisdiction of 
the House, and to impose all necessary penalties. 
Section 4. A record of t he minutes of each meet-
ing of the Committee shall be sent to the Student 
Co uncil. 
Section 5. A report of the House Committee shall 
be made to the Student Council every month of the 
school year. 
Article VIII. COMMITTEES 
Section 1. A Standards Committee, consisting of 
five members, chosen by the Student Council, shall 
exercise censorship over the appearance and conduct 
of the students at all times. 
Section 2. A Welfare Committee, consisting of five 
members, shall be chosen by the Student Council, for 
the purpose of suggesting improvements in the so-
cial a nd domestic life of the s tudents. 
Section 3. The foregoing committees shall serve 
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for three consecutive quarters ; and the Student Coun-
cil is hereby vested with the authority to make any 
changes in the ·membership of said committees that 
it may deem advisable. 
Section 4. The Council shall choose each year an 
Advisory Committee consisting of three members of 
the Faculty, one of whom must be the Dean of Wo-
men . The said committee must be subject to the S,p-
proval of the President of the College. 
A r ticle IX. MEETINGS 
Regular meetings of the Association shall be he!d 
the first Tuesday of each quarter and once a month 
thereafter. The president shall have the right to call 
meetings whenever nece-sary. 
Article X. AMENDMENTS 
The Constitution and By-Laws may be amended by 
a vote of two-thirds of the Association present at the 
meeting held for that purpose. The amendment m ast 
be proposed and posted, together with the date £et 
for its consideration , at least a week before action is 
taken upon it. Such amendment shall become a part 
of the Constitution or By-Laws only when approved 
by the Faculty. 
Article XI. RELATION TO FACULTY 
~ 
The Student Government Association recognizes 
the President and Faculty of the College to be the 
final authority upon all matters and questions per-
taining to student government and its administration. 
There shall be a selected Faculty-Student Committee 
compo£ed of selected Faculty members. Two of which 
shah be the Dean of Women and President of the 
College, and students two of which shall be the Stu-
dent Association President and Y. W. C. A. President. 
Regular meetings shall be held at the beginning of 
each quarter. 
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AMENDMENT 1 
GENERAL ELECTION RULES 
For the purpo-e of making the procedure in all 
general elections more uniform, as a safeguard against 
the possibility of having a few students overburdened 
with several offices. and as a means of training in 
good citizenship, · the following regulations shall be 
observed in choosing all those offices of Student Gov-
ernment, Y. W. C. A., The Schoolma'am, The Breeze, 
and the Athletic Asoociation who are elected by the 
student body at large. 
Section 1. The Vice-Pres ident of Student Govern-
ment, the Vice-President of Y. W. C. A., the Vice-
President of the Athletic Association, and two mem-
bers of the faculty appointed by the President of the 
College, shall constitute an Electorial Board for the 
purpo: e hereafter indicated. The President of the 
Student Government will automatically become chair-
marl of this Electorial Board. 
Section 2. The Electorial Board shall fix and an-
nounce twenty-one days or more in advance two 
election days. In doing this they shall be guide<! 
chiefly by conditions and needs. On the first election 
day the President of Student As~ociation, President 
of Y . W. C. A ., President of Athletic Association, 
Editor-in-Chief of The Breeze. and the Editor-in·· 
Chief of The Schoolma'am shall be elected. On the 
second election day the Vice-President and the Secre-
tary-Treasurer of the Student Association, Vice-Pre-
s ident, Secretry-Treasurer, and Under-Graduate Re-
presentative of the Y. W. C. A., Vice-President, Busi-
ness Manager of the Athletic Association, Business 
Manager of The Breeze, Busine~s Ma nager of The 
Schoolma'am, and the Editor-in-Chief of the Handbook. 
Section 3. No election shall be held for any office 
herein contemplated unless at least two nominations 
are made for that office and submitted in writing to 
the Electorial Board at least ten days before the ap-
pointed election day. 
Section 4. No candidate shall be recognized by the 
Board for more than one office at a time. 
























Section 5. A nominating convention shall be held 
at least ten days after each election. This convention 
shall be composed of five delegates from the Fresh-
man Class, five from the Sophomore ClaSs , five fron1 
the Junior Class, five from the Senior Class , together 
with the President of the Student Association, the 
President of the Y. W. C. A ., the Editor-in-Chief of 
The Breeze, and the Editor-in-Chief of The School-
ma'am, and the five last named shall constitute a 
standing committee of arrangements for the Conven-
tion. The President of the Student Association shalf' 
call the meeting to order and preside until the con-
vention is organized. Newly elected major officer:; 
automatically become members of the active Electoria l 
Board. They have the power to nominate a nd vote 
for candidates for the second election . 
It ohall be the duty of the convention to nominate 
at least two candidates for each office and to be filled 
at the approaching election and to certify the same 
to the ELECTORIAL BOARD. 
Section 6. The Elector ial Board shall h a ve auth-
ority to pass upon the eligibility of all candidates , in 
accordance with the cohstitution, and shall have the 
privilege of consulting the Student Council and the 
Faculty in reference thereto and al"" o in refer~ 
ence to any other question that may arise in connec~ 
tion with their work as herei n outlined. 
Section 7. The Presidents of the Student Associa-
tion, Y . W . C. A., and Athletic Association, and the 
editor in chief of The Schoolma'am. the Editor-in-
Chief of The B reeze shall not be eligible for re-
election. 
Section 8. The ELECTORIAL BOARD shall have 
balloto;; printed or mimeographed for each election 
and shall post at least FIVE of these ballots at as 
many different places in the College THREE days . . or 
more before the election to be held and shall also 
make all arrangements for conducting the election, 
counting the ballots, and announcing results. 
[ 19 l 
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Purpose of this system shall be to give a larger 
number of students an opportunity to serve on the 
Student Council in the capacity as a Juryman and to 
promote an understanding and appreciation of the 
work of the Student Council. 
Section ! - Election of Jurors 
1. At the beginning of each school year an Elector-
ial Board consisting of two members from each class 
shall be elected, subject to tbe approval of the Stu-
dent Council. 
2. The Electorial Board shall appoint three mem-
bers from each class, subject to the approval of the 
Student Council, to form a , jury. It being further 
provided that a jury shall not be discharged until a 
definite decision is reached in the cases that are as-
signed to it, the jury to change as the Student Coun-
cil deems necessary. 
3. There shall be two juries, one active and the 
other to serve when the previous jury retires. 
Section II-Duties of the Jurors 
1. The active jury shall sit with the Student Coun-
cil and shall meet in private sessions for the purpose 
of discussions and drawing up recommendations con-
cerning the action to be taken on the case. 
2. A three-fourth majority is necessary for a re-
commendation from a jury. 
3. The recommendation of the jury shall be pre-
sented to the Student Council by the foreman of the 
jury who has previously been elected by that body. 
This recommendation B"nall be considered and final 
action taken on the case by the Student Council. 
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BY-LAWS 
1. SOCIAL REGULATIONS 
A. Permissions 
1. All social permissions are obtained from the 
Dean of Women or from someone approved by her. 
2. Each student files in the Dean of Women's 
office a special permission from her parent or guard~ 
ian for the following special privileges : (This must 
receive the approval of the President of the College.) 
a. For having guests 
b. For riding in automobiles 
c. For leaving Harrisonburg 
3. Each student must have permission of the Dean 
of Women for each use of the above privileges and 
the following additional privileges: 
a. For visiting a private home in town for the 
first time. 
b. For spending the night out of one's room 
c. For late permission 
d . For having meals away from the college 
e . For 'leaving campus after 6 p. m . 
f. For special requests 
B. Guests 
1. Students may have engagements with young men 
from a distance whose names appear on a list sub~ 
mitted by her parents or guardian to the Dean of 
Women provided and as long as they meet with the 
approval of the College. Young men from Harrison~ 
burg and vacinity must submit recommendations anrl 
be approved by the Dean of Women or President of 
the college before being permitted to call on students. 
2. All guests are received by the students in the 
Reception Room of Alumnae Hall. 
3. Students may have engagements with young men 
at night (times governed by class privileges. ) All 
visitors are to leave Alumnae Hall at 10 p. m . ex-
cept on Sunday when they must leave by 6 p. m. 















4. Young men may accompa ny students to church 
Sunday n ight but must leave upon returning to 
Alumnae Hall. 
C. Dormi tory R egulations 
1. There must be absolute quiet in the dormitories 
during t he specified " quiet hours." The dormitories 
a r e expected to be reasonably quiet at all hours. 
2. Official " Busy Signs" are used any hour of the 
day, Sunday excepted, for protection while at work. 
They are never to be left up when n ot in use. A 
s tudent finding it necessary to communicate with the 
occupant of the room upon whose door there is a 
"busy sign" must knock and wait to be admitted. 
3. Each student must be in her own room from 
10 :30 to 6 :00 a. m. There shall be no reading or 
studying a nywhere a fter the room lights. are turned 
out. There must be a bsolute quiet in the dormitories 
from 10 :30 p . m. until 6 :45 a . m. 
4. There shall be no vis itirlg between the dormi-
tories during the study hour except for study with-
out the permission of the H ouse Chairman. 
5. Students must notify the H ouse Chairman if 
they have permission to come in after 10 :30 p . m. 
6. All dormitory lights must be out at 10 :30 every 
night excepting special occasions for which arrange-
m ents are made in t he office of the Dean of Women. 
7. Three "call downs" from any member of the 
House Committee subjects a s tudent to dicipline be-
fore the H ouse Committee. 
D. 0~ an d Off Campus R egnlation s 
1. Students rooming on the campus are not · allowed 
to leave the campus on Sunday except to attend 
church services. (See class privileges for exceptions.) 
2. Students in g roups of three or more are a llow-
ed the privilege of walking before 6 p . m . for recrea-
tion a mile from the cam pus providing they return to 
the campus within at least two hours ; if the absence 
from the campus exceeds two hours they must re-
ceive the permiss ion of the Dean of Women. 
3. Each student shall be on the campus by 6 :00 p. 
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m. Any student off the campus after 6 :00 p. m. must 
be registered in the office of t he Dea n of Women. 
E. R iding R egulations 
No resident or boarding student of the college is 
permitted to ride in an automobile or other convey-
ance without first securing permission from the Dean 
of W omen, except that a student may ride within the 
city limits of Harrisonburg with her parents or mem· 
bers of the F aculty, or she may ride before 6 :00 p. 
m. with women only, to and from the college on Ma-
son street as fa r as West Market, and on Main street 
as far as Elizabeth .s treet. 
Special permission must be obtained from the Dean 
of W omen to ride while visiting in private homes in 
the city, to ride with a nyone outside of Harrisonburg 
or to ride with anyone while visiting outside of Harri-
sonburg. 
F. Miscellaneous Regulations 
1. Students are expected to wear hats in the busi-
ness sections of town during the day. 
(Note: Business section of town is beyon d the 
Methodist Church.) 
2. Student do not frequent stores, restaurants, or 
hotels on Sunday except under chaperonage approved 
by the Dean of Women. 
3. Students do not dance in any public place; 
neither do they dance in the private homes in the 
city of Harrisonburg. (Faculty homes excepted. ) 
4. Students do .not h ave in t heir possession a ny 
form of tobacco or materials for smoking while in a t-
tendance at the College. 
5. Freshmen a re a lJowed one mea l-cut each week. 
6. Students visiting private homes (except faculty 
homes), shall r egister before or after the vis it. 
7. The Dean of Women must be notified concern-
ing al1 social affairs a nd guests on the campus. 
8. Students are requested not to shout or whis tle 
loudly across the campus on in the corridors of the 
buildings. 
9. N o telephone calls a r e delivered after 10 p. m. 
from Alumnae Hall. In ca£e of emergency the mes-
























sage is taken by the Dean of women or someone act~ 
ing in her place. 
10. Students destroying school property are sub-
ject to fines covering cost of destruction. 
11. Students may be allowed to attend dances at 
other colleges under such conditions as the Dean of 
Women may prescribe provided they have permission 
fro m home and have not been under discipline. Those 
students who have been under di~cipline may have this 
privilege granted by appealing in writing to the Stu-
dent Council and Dean of Women. 
2. FIRE DEPARTMENT 
A. Officers and Their Duties 
L There shall be a fire chief, who shall have super-
visio n over all buildings on the campus. 
2. There shall be on each hall hosemen and fire 
monitors who shall see that all apparatus is in con-
dition and see that all girls are out of their rooms 
.. during fire drill. 
a. One of these fire ~onitors Ehall be appointed to 
give the alarms for drills and in case of fire. 
B. Drills 
L Fire drills shall he held in each house at irre-
gular times. 
a. When the a larm is sounded, each student shall 
put on heavy clothing, close windows and transoms, 
close the door, and file quickly to the front walk. 
b. Roll call by occupants answering 1, 2, or 3. 
c. All monitors and tnembers of the fire depart-
ment s hall be appointed by the Student Council to 
serve for three quarters. 
d. It shall be considered an offence to sound a fahie 
alarm or for any one to touch the alarm, except the 
appointed monitor for drills. 
3. CONCLUSION 
Nothing in these by-laws shaH be construed as 
operating in conflict with any regulation made by the 
President or Faculty of the College or with any spe-
cial privileges granted to clasEes. 
[ 24] 
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FACULTY REGULATIONS 
1. All students must be present at all regular ex-
ercises of the college from the first day of the se;-
s ion to the closing exercises of commencement, un-
less excused by the Pre3ident of the College, Col-
lege Physician, or by the Nurse. Excuses will be 
granted only in cases of sickness or serious emer-
gencies. 
2. All absences from ·cJass work must be made up 
irrespective of the causes of the absence. Excuses 
will be granted only in cases of sickness or emer-
gencies. Unexcused absences bring the penalty of 
zero grades in all unexcru:ed classes and may call for 
investi~ation by the Administrative CounciL 
3. Students are excused for absences from classes 
by only two persons the school physician, in case of 
sickness, and by the President of the College under 
other circumstances. 
4. Class Cut•: Students who are not failing in their 
wOrk will be g iven one day during the regular ses-
sion during which they may be absent from classes. 
Students who make an average of B on all classes 
during a quarter may be given two "class-cut" days 
during the session and those students who make the 
honor roll may be given other class cuts in the dis-
cretion of the President of the College. No class cuts 
are granted immediately before or after any regular 
holiday or vacation. -
5. All students, except day students, are subject to 
the chaperonage of the officials and teachers in charge, 
and a ll r egulations of the college for the government. 
of. the boarding departinent. 1 
6. No student living in any of the dormitories or 
rented rooms of the college will be permitted to spend 
the night awaY; from the college, unless the parent or 
guardian of the student sends a written permission, 
or makes a personal verbal request, that permission 
be granted the student to make such a visit. No stu-
dent will be allowed to spend the night away from her 
room withOut permission of the Dean of Women. 
7. Boarding students desiring to leave Harrison-
burg for the week-end or other brief visits or trips to 
[ 25] 
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their homes or elsewhere must submit written requests 
from their parents and obtain permission from the 
:President of the College and t!:e Dean of Women. 
8. All of the above regulations will apply to the 
student as soon as she reaches Harrisonburg and as 
long as she remains in the city, whether the Collegt! 
is in session or not. 
9. No student, except day students, may keep an 
automobile at school. 
10. The College does not permit hazing in any 
form. 
[ 26] 
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H elen Lineweaver 
Mary Cran e 
Annabelle Miller 
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1. Seniors may be allowed to leave the campus in 
groups of two, unchaperoned, and r emain out not 
later than 10 :15 p. m . on all days except Sunday an'! 
not later than 10 p . m . on Sundays, provided they 
h ave registered in the office · of the Dean of Women. 
Permissions may be secured by s tudents livin g in the 
prac tice house from the faculty member who is in 
charge instead of securing such permissions from the 
I 
Dean of Women. 
~ 2. Seniors may ride with young men in the day with the approval of the Dean of W omen, who is t.o fix the hour for returning to the campus and who is a lso to require written p_ermiss ion from the parents 
or guardians of thm;;e who wish to take advantage of 
t h is p rivilege. 
3. Seniors may be allowed to miss meals , but are 
requ ired whenever possible to notify the dietitian in 
e.dvance of such absence. 
4. Seniors may go walking or calling on Sunday 
between the hours of four and s ix, in groups of twO, 
ommitting the dOwntown section of the city, provid-
ing t hey register in the office of the Dean of Women. 
5. Seniors may be permitted to be served meals in 
approved restaurants and tea--.!ooms any da):': except 
Sunday, unchaperoned, and wtt h -¥..QUU en, pro-
vided they receive the approval of the Dean of Wo-
men when accompanied by young men . 
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J / 6. Seniors, wit h t he approval of the Dean of Wo-men, may be a JJowed to go tQ approved r est aurants A.nd tea room s f or m eals on-Sunda-y in groups of t wo, u nchaperoned, or one student accompanied -by a young ' an, may enjoy the same privileg e, provided t he a p-
prova l of the Dean of Women has been given and a 
chaperon has been provided. \ 
7. Seniors may receive guest s ...Q__n any night othe; 
than._Sunday: night, p~ovided no student receives caB-
ers on more tha n three nig hts during the w eek. 
8. Senior s m ay be allowed to act as ch a perons for 
under classmen wit h the app roval of the Dean of W o-
men, but a ny s tudent who has been under disciplin e 
by the Student Government or the Administrative 
Council must have specia l permission from t he Stu -
dent Council and the Dean of Women. -
Mature s tudents who do n ot come under any of t he 
a bove classifications will be considered individua lly by 
t he President and the Dean of Women of t he Col-
lege, and special privileges w il1 bt}' granted by thein if 
they deem it advisable. 
- - - - 0 ---- -
JUNIOR CL ASS 
President 




Sergeant-at-Arms ........ ... ....... . 
Big Sis ter 
Big Brother 
Ma scot 





Nellie Cowa n 
Miss Helen Marbut 
Mr. Macllwraith 
Ka thleen P ickett 
1. Juniors may be a lJowed t o leave t he campus in 
grou ps of three o_r mq~·e... unchp,per oned,' a nd m a y re~ 
ma in out not later than 10 :15· p. m. O~Y. ex-
cept u<><la'Y and n ot later than 10 :00 on llirulay, pro-
vided Such students reg is ter wit h the Deari of ·w omen 
in taking advantage of t his privilege. 
2. Juniors may ride w ith youn g men in t he day 
u nchaperoned, with the a pprova l of th.e Dea n of Wo-
men, w ho is t o fix the hour of r etur ning to the cam-
pus , and who is t o require written ·permission f ron1 
t he parent or guar dia n of t hose students who wish 
to take advant ag e of t his p rivilege. 
[ 28 ] 
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3. Juniors may be allowed to miss meals, but a rc 
required whenever possible to notify the dietitian in 
advance of such absence. 
4. Junior~ may go walking or calling on Sunday 
Letween the hours of 4 and 6 p . m. in groups of three, 
omi~ing the down-town section of the city, providing 
they register in the office of the Dean of Women be-
o ing. 
""-""'""''1-m.a b allowed to receive callers a ny 
i e.xcep Sunday -1m t il fO- p . m . with the approval 
~
the Dea of Women, provided no student has ert-
g ements on more than three nights , per week. 
6. Jun iors may dine in approved restaurants or 
rooms allY dal( exsgJlt.SJrnday nchaperoned, pro-
vided tfley register. In the office of the Dean of Wo-
men; (\yJ)._en accompanied by men t~ey m ust receive 







Treasurer .... .... ....... .................. . 
H a rriet Ullrich 
Sallie Bishop J one• 











1. Sophomores may be allowed to leave the campus 
without receiving the permission of the Dean of Wo-
men with the following provisions: (a) That their 
school work be not interfered with or neglected; (b ) 
that t h ree or more Sophomores be together after 6 p . 
m .; (c ) that no Sophomores be allwed to leave the 
campus at nig ht for more than two nights a week : 
the number (two) being reduced by the number _of 
engagements that a stude nt may have during the 
week; (d) that every Sophomore be on the campus 
not later than 10 p. m.; (e) that students leaving the 
campus after 6 p. m. regis ter with or in the office of 
the Dean of Women before t heir departure. 
2. Sop homores may be permitted to have engage-
ments with young men two nig hts a wee~, provided a 
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previous engagement has been made with the approval 
of the Dean of \\' omen. 








Busi ne: s Manager 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
Big Sister 






Betty Marie Coffey 
Laura Melchor 
Miss Marian Faries 




Granted the First Year Class /<n theh S pring (!uartcr 
by the Faculty .oj the State Teac ers o ege: 
1: It has been the policy of the faculty to grant a spe-cial privilege to the Freshman class in ·the Spring quarter, provided the class has demonstrated its abil-ty and willingne!: s to co-operate with College admin is -
tration. The fo1lowing privilege was granted on 
March 21, 1930: · 
First year students may be allowed to leave the 
campus after 6 p. m. with the following provisions: 
1. That the privilege be granted f<ll:-llru:,..night.du >"-
ing the week a~y ni ht church. 
2. That the privilege be granted to First Year Stu-
dents who have not been under any form of 
discipline during the Fall and Wfnter Quarters. 
Any discip1ine during the Spring Quarter ad-
vised by Student Council or Administrative 
Council wiH mean an automatic withdrawal of 
this privilege for the student concei_"ned. 
3. That students go off campus in groups of three 
or more, each two first year students being-
under the chaperonage of an upper classman 
who has not been under any form of discipljne 
since she has been in this College. 
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Students who have been under d iscipline and 
~ho wish the privilege of ch aperoning m ay ap-
peal to t he Student Council and the Dean of 
Women for consideration. 
4. That each first year student s ign her own name 
and check off her own name in the Register 
She must name a definite p lace where she can 
be found if needed. 
5. That students do not make t hemselves conspic-
uous in t heir personal appearance or manner at 
any time, either on the campus or off t he cam-
pus. 
6. That student s be back on the campus by 10 p . 
m. on a ny night other than Sunday, ~­
mediately after church on Sunday night. 
First Year Students shall pledge themselves on their 
honor to s t r ictly observe t his privilege individually 
a nd sha ll each use her influe nce to r estrain any ·mem-
ber of the class from violating or abusing this priVi-
lege. In the case of students under age, if their par-
ents or guardians make known t heir objections to 
this privi1ege, the said privilege will not apply to 
such students. 
In g r a nting this privilege the faculty reserves the 
right to with<jraw this privilege from a ny or a ll of 
t he m embers of the firs t year class or to revise said 
privilege in a n y respect if, in its judgment, such ac-
tion is advisable at any time. 
These privileges are granted t hese classes by the 
Faculty with the understanding that these same priv-
ileges will be granted to the classes in the future un-
le?s in t he meantime ·the Faculty deems advisable to 
alter these privileges, the cla sses being permitted t o 
petition the Administrativ~ Council for a modification 
of these privileges whenever s pecial condition s may 
warrant such action. These privileges ·are g ranted 
upon the fur t her condition that the members of t hese 
classes obligate t hemselves on their honor to observe 
strictly these r egulations a s individuals and to re-
port to the Student Government any violations of 
these privileges by any member of the classes. These 
privileges are further granted upon the conditiofi 
that members of the classes pledge themselves upon 
t heir honor to conduct themselves as they would in 
their own homes with a ll the dignity becoming a 
youn g woman , and in n o way t hat would reflect dis -
credit upon themselves or upon the College. These 
privileges are further granted upon the condit ion 
that whenever a student violates or abuses one cf 
these privileges, or violates a ny obligation assumed in 
[ 31 l 
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T 31 ] 
receiving these privileges, the privilege shall be auto. 
matically withdrawn f rom such student and such ac· 
tion taken as the Student Council shall Eee fit to take. 
In case of students under age, if their parents or 
guardians make known their objections to any of 
these privileges, the said privileges will not apply. to 
such students. In granting the above privileges the 
Faculty reserves the right to withdraw at any time. 
any or all of them from any or all of the members of 
the three classes, or to revise said privileges in a ny 
respect if, in its judgment, such action is advisable at 
the time. Students whose names appear on the 
official Jist of the cla~ses and only those shall be con-
sidered as constituting during any quarter the classes 
to whom these privileges are granted. 
---'0---
Special privileges granted to the clas~es by the 
Faculty will be considered as Student Association re· 
gulations, and the administration of such will be under 
the control of the Student Council, with the coopera-
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Strict quiet hour is observed from 7:00 P. M. to 10:-
00 P. M. on all nights except Friday and Saturday 
nights. On Friday night quiet hour is observed from 
7:00 P. M.-8 :00 P. M. No quiet hour is observed on 
Saturday. (Quiet hour begins at 7:30 P. M. during 
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the Spring Quarter.) There is to be absolute quiet 
every night from 10 :30 P. M. to 6 :45 A. M. Strict 
quiet will always be observed in the Library. Quiet 
hour is from 2~00 P. M. to 4:00 P. M. on Sundays. 
Every student is to be reasonably quiet during 'all 
other hours, especially in the lobby, in the dining hall, 
and on the streets. 
pal 
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SUMMER QUARTER 
PRIVILEGES 
1. Regulations for the Summer Quarter will be 
1iberalized as the summer s tudent body continues to 
be made up more largely of expel'ienced t eacher s. 
? Students will receive t he class privileges grant-
ed by the Faculty according to their classification as 
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors , or Seniors. 
3. In addition, students who have two quarters 
credit above high school graduation and who haw~ 
not been under discipline during that time are en-
titled to Sophomore priviJeges for the summer quar-
ter. 
4. Students who are twenty years of age and with 
at least one year of teaching experience, and student~ 
who have had three yea r s of t eaching experie n ce are 
entitled to Sophomore privileges. 
5. Students twenty-five years of age or who h ave 
had five years of teaching experien ce are entitled to 
Senior privileges. Students t wenty-five years of age 
or over are not required to have a special permission 
card from their parents o r g uardians. 
6. J\'Iature students who do not come under a n y of 
the a bove classifications will be considered individual-
ly by the President and the Dean of W omen of the 
Co1lege, and special privileges will be granted if they 
deem it advisable. 
7. Mature s tudents r ooming in assig ned dorml· 
tories may use the reg ister in that doi-mitory ins tead 
of Alumnae Hall, and keep lig hts on until eleven p. m. 
THE STUDENT COUNCIL 
The active members of the Student Council shall 
consist of the President, the Vice~Prersident, and the 
Secretary~Treasurer, of the Association, together with 
a representative from each dormitory rooming 1es.3 
than fifty stude n ts, .and two representatives f rom 
~acl) dorlTlitorr fQ<,>ming fifty or more students. 
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IV. ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
A nominating committee shall be chosen by the 
Student Council two weeks before the end of the 
summer quarter to submit at least two names for 
P.ach office for the following summer. These names 
ba approved by t he Faculty and voted on by ballot 
one week before the end of the summer quarter. 
----01---
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Editor of Handbook ...... ....... .... ... ....... .... ........... 3 
Member of the Council 3 
Recorder of Points . ... . ... . . . . .. . ... . .. . . .. . . ... . . . 2 
House Chairma n 2 
2. Y. W. C. A. 
President ...... .......... ................................ 5 
Vice-President 3 
Secretary .. ........ ...... ....................... ·"' . .. . ... . ... . . .. . ..... 2 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Member of the Cabinet 2 
8. Class Officers 
President of Senior Class ..... ................. 4 
Vice-President of Senior Class 2 
Secretary of Senior Class 1 
Treasurer of Senior Class 2 
Business Manager of Senior Class 2 
President of Junior Class 3 
Vice-President of Junior Class 2 
Secretary of Junior Class 
Treasurer of Junior Class ...... ... . .... ..... ... . 2 
Business manag er of Junior Class 2 
President of Sophomore Class 4 
Vice-President of Sophomore Class 2 
Secretary of Sophomore Class 1 
Treasurer of Sophomore Class . 2 
Business Manager of Sophomore Class 2 
President of Freshman Class 3 
Vice-President of Freshman Class . 2 
Secretary of Freshman Class 1 
Treasurer of Freshman Class 2 














































Member of the Staff . 
5. Breeze 
Editor-in-Chief 5 
Business M a nager 4 
A ssis tant Editor 3 
A "" sis t a nt Business Manager ..... .... .... .. ... ... 2 
Staff Member .. .. .. ............ ........ ............ .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 
T ypis t 1 
6. Athletic A ssociation 
President .. ... ........ .... ..... ... .. ... ... . 5 
Vice-P res ident 3 
B us in ess Manager ......... ...... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ........ .... ... 1 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Capta in of Varsity Team 
Member of Council .. .. .... .. ......... ..... .. .. 2 
Player on V a r s ity Team 2 
Head Cheer Leader .. . .. .. .. .. .. ......... .. .... .. .. 2 
Ass is tant Cheer Leader 1 
7. Honor S ocieties 
President of Kappa Delta Pi 
Pres ident of Aeolian 1\.fusic Club 
Chief Scribe of Scribblers 
8 . Clubs 
Pres ident of Glee Club 
Bud ness M a nager of Glee Club 
Ot her Officers of Glee Club 
Pres ident of Dramatic Club 
Busin ess Manager of Dramatic Club 
Other Officers of Dramatic Club 2 
President of Blue Stone Orchestra 2 
Business Manager of Blue Stone Orche: tra 1 
Leader of Colleg e Dance Orchestra 2 
Business Manager of Dance Orchestra 1 
President of Cotillion Club 3 
President of Other Clubs 2 
Other Officers of Other Clubs 1 
Membe rs of Glee Club, Dramatic Club and 
Each Orchestra 
9. Literary Societies 
President of SoCiety 
Chairman of Program Committee 
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This Point System Provides: 
2 
1 
1. That all of the officers entitled to points shall 
be divided into five classes. 
2. That no student shall be allowed to carry over 
five points per quarter unless her average the preced-
ing quarter was "B," in which case she shall be allow-
ed to carry a maximum of six points, providing she 
receives the permi~sion of the standing committee on 
the Point System and the College physician. 
3. That the Chairman and Secretary of the Honor 
Point System Committee shall make all plans for 
the day on which each student shall hand in her 
honor points. 
4. That no student shall hold over three office~ . 
memberships, or the presidency of more than one or-
g anization that comes under the point system. 
5. That all points for offices shall include points 
for memberships. -
6. That a student can be a member of only one of 
the following organizations during a quarter: Glee 
Club, Dramatic Club, or Varsity Teams. 
7. That no student shall hold the same office two 
years in succession without the permission of the 
joint committee of faculty and students. 
8. If an organization is formed, or if new offices 
are created within an organization, the standing 
committee shall have the authority to evaluate th~ 
points for that organization or offices. This evalua· 
tion shall hold until action is made on these points by 
concurrent action of students and faculty. 
9. That there shall be a standing committee on the 
Point System made up of three members from the 
Faculty, the Vice-President of the Student Govern-
ment Association, who is automatically Chairman of 
the committee, but who is entitled to vote, the Secre-
tary Of the Point System and two members elected 
from the Student Council. 
10. That the Honor Point Committee has the po-
wer to reduce the numbei of points a student is 
carrying, providing her extra curricular activities. 
whether they come under the point system or not, 
>eem to be detrimental to her health or scholastic 
record. 
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BOOK IT 
Young Women's Christian · 
Association 
Motto 
"1 a.m come that they m ay have life and have 
it more abundantly ." 




YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION 
PURPOSE OF THE ASSOCIATION 
The Young Women's Christian Association of the 
Teachers College, affirming Christian faith in God. 
the Father and Saviour, and in the H oly Spirit, the 
Revealer of Truth and Source of Power for Life and 
Service according to the teaching of Holy Scripture 
and the witness of the Church, declares its purpose 
to be: 
1. To lead students to faith in God through Jesus 
Christ. 
2. To lead them into membership and service in 
the Christian Church. 
3. To promote their growth in Christian faith and 
character, especially through the study of the Bible. 
4. To influence them to devote themselves in 
united efforts with all Christians to making the will 
of Christ effective in human society. and to extend-
ing the kingdom of God throughout the world. 
Y. W. C. A. BENEDICTION 
Not by might nor by power, but by my spirit, saith 
the Lord of hosts. Zech. 4 :6. 








WHY JOIN THE Y. W. C. A. 
It is the only religious organization on the campus 
It helps develop in you a christian leade r . 
It gives you an opportunity for christian service on 
and off the campus . 
It helps to make Student Government better. 
It is for everybody on the campus. 
It attempts to help you become adjusted. 
It helps you to understand and become acquainted 
with others. 
It attempts to help you solve some of your personal 
problems whether of social, moral, or political nature. 
It hopes to aid you in m a king a better friend of 
Chr ist. 
It makes you a part of a national movemen t for 
women in America. 
It s hows you your relation to other women of the 
n a tion and the world. 
THE PLEDGE 
I, a member of the Young Women's Christian As-
sociation of the State Teachers College, Harrisonburg, 
Virg inia, unite in the desire to realize full and crea-
tive through a g rowing knowledge of God. 
I determine to have a part in making this life 
p oss ible for all people. 
In this task I >l'>ek to understand Jesus and follow 
him. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR MEMBERSHIP 
Any girl connected with the institution may be a 
member of the Association provided: 
L That she be in sympathy with the purpose of 
the association. 
2. That she sign the above pledge and make the 
following declaration: 
" It is my purpose to live as a t rue follower of the 
Lord, Jesus Christ." 













A WORD FROM MR. DUKE 
'l'he religious influence of a state-supported colJege 
must be non-sectarian, but it must be definite and in-
clusive in a teacher-training institution if the state 
is to have teachers of high mora~ character and 
positive religious convictions. Therefore, a special 
significance attaches to the work of the Young Wo-
men's Christian Association in the Harrisonburg 
State Teachers College. Here all the students of all 
religious beliefs can meet on common ground and 
consider those big problems of living, of one's attitude 
toward God and His Word. 
Let me commend to you most heartily the- work of 
the Y. W. C. A. I feel that every student who en-
rolls in this college will profit very definitely by be-
coming a member of this organization. The Y. \V. 
C. A. sta nds for the best ideals and purposes in 
life; it strives for the finest type of womanhood and 
will help to s trengthen and keep fast those religious 
teachings and convictions that every parent is an-
xious for his daughter to cherish. 
Student activities of an extra-curriccular type con-
stitute one of the grea t educative forces of the col-
lege. Active participation in the · work of the Y. W. 
C. A. affords splendid training in religious leader-
ship, and that teacher will be most acceptable in a 
community who can and will assume, in addition to 
her regular school duties, an active part in the re·· 
Jigious education of our youth. To miss the influence 
of the Y. W. C. A. is to miss one of the great oppor· 
t u n i ties of college life. 
SAMUEL P. DUKE, President. 
[ 42 l 
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Y. W . C. A. OFFICERS 
P res ident Nellie M. Cowan 
504 Clifton Street, N orfolk, Virginia 
Vice-President C. Jeanette Ingle 
810. N. Ma in Street, Sou th Boston , Virginia 
Secretary J a ne E. Campbell 
Old Church , Virg inia 
Treasurer Ma ry Waller Far inholt 





Frances Rals ton 
Arabelle Waller 
Adv-isory Council 
Miss Myrtle Wilson Mrs. Wallace B. Varner 
Dr. W . J . Gifford 
Dr . F . C. Mabee Mrs. F. C. Mabee 
F-inance Com.m i ttee 
P urpose: To devise plans for rais ing funds , and to 
p repare a budg et of estimated expenses for the year, 
t h is money being raised almost entirely by voluntary 
p ledges. · 
'Ma ry Farinholt Treasurer 
Petersburg , Virg inia 
Louise Harwell Assistant Treas urer 
Petersburg, Virg inia 
Membership Committ<3e 
P urpose: to foster a membership day and help 
g irls become adjusted to college life. Also to g ive to 
each new girl and old g irl a big sis~er. 
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Jeanette I ng]e Chairman 
South Boston, Virginia 
Wellford Smith Gertrude Rust 
Florence Dickerson 
Social Service Committee 
Grace Blalock Chairman 
South Boston, Virginia 
V ivian Turner Sally Face 
Emile Groseclose 
Alumnae Committee 
Dorothy Rodes Chairman 
Greenwood, Virginia 
Frances Matthews Jeanette Gore 
Martha Warren 
Social Committee 
Sally Bishop Jones 





Religious Meetings Committee 
Verice Stephenson Chairman 
Ivor, Virginia 
Catherine Howell Martha Fran klin 
Lucie Vellines 
Alice Elam Chairm >n Thursday Program 
Gordonsville, Vir.dnia 
Eleanor Wrenn Dorothy Harley 
Frances Snyder 
Bible Study Committee 
Purpose: To foster an attitude of reverence for 
worship and appreciation of prayer by conducting 
prayer services and "morning watches." 














Katye Ray Bowen 
Mary Ann Nichols 
World Fellowship Committee 
Purpose: To create friendly relations between na-
t ions by promoting a \Vider knowledge of world af-






P u rpose: To assist the president in distributing ma-
terial to cabinet and Y. W. members. To present 
through the bulletin board information about current 
events, student movements, soda1 problems and world 
fe11owship progress. 
L ois Winston Chairman 
Hampden-Sidney, Virginia 
Elizabeth Tudor Dorothy Martin 
_Virginia Gilliam 
Music Committee 
P u rpose: To be in charge of the Y. W. C. A. choir. 
To play at all meetings of the Association. 
Margaret Beck Chairman 
'\Vinchester, V irginia 
Laura Melchor Shirley Miller 
Garnet H amrick 



















Dear New Girl, 
I know that numbers and numbers of questions are 
arising in your minds about the new adventures and 
new life that you are about to face. It would be un-
fortunate if we did not think of college as an ad-
venture, because it is an exciting time full of pleas-
ures and slight pains never before or after experienc-
ed. 
I am happy to know that your adventure wHI 
start at Harrisonburg. a nd that you will be one of a 
great number to carry on " the old spirit." 
Here we have lots of, work and lots of play, so you 
should be thinking about what you are to wear on 
both occasions. 
For class, when it is warm, we wear clothes that 
are easily laundered, such as prints and linens. 
'\Vhen it is cold we dress according to the weather. 
and wear sport dre~ses. You will also need after~ 
noon dresses, an evening dress, and a white dress 
with long s leeves of the sport type. Be prepared for 
the ... weather under all conditions as regards rain, 
snow, etc.. Bring along all costumes that you have 
they are needed quite frequently. 
For physical education you will need two white 1· 
middies, a black tie, white tennis shoes (preferably 
high) and dark blue pleated bloomers. You will have 
an opportunity to but them here. If you are going 
to take the home economics course you will need 
three or four white smocks. Your underware s hould 
either be of cotton, so it can be sent to the school 
laundry, or. of material that can be washed in your 
room. Please don't forget to mark a ll your clothes 
that you send to the laundry with either indelible ink 
or n ame tapes on the hem or neck. 
We try to make our rooms very attractive by hang-- ,.1 
ing pictures and pennants on our walls and curtains 
at our windows. Don't forget to bring picture wire 
and hooks, because they are hung from the moulding. 
VVe m ake our curtains after we get here, so remember 
your necessary things for sewing. In case you woulol 
like to bring your dresser scarves and table covers, 
the table is 42" by 28", and the dresser is 20" by 40". 
Pillows and different colored spreads help m ake a 
cozy atmosphere. 
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The dining-hall is closed on Sunday nights~ so we 
all visit the Campus Tea Room or have supper in 
our rooms. 
We are fortunate enough to have a golf course, 
swimming pools, and several tennis courts, so bring 
along your racquets, bathing suits, golf clubs and low 
heeled shoes. Don' t forget to bring along your musi-
cal instruments, such as victrolas, violins , etc. 
Bring enough clothing along to last you a few 
days, because your trunk may be a little late arriv-
ing. Also bring along your evening dress for the 
faculty reception. 
I f I have not answered all your questions, I am sure 
your "big sister" will answer them. 
Hoping that you will think Harrisonburg is tke 
'best ever', I am 
Sincerely yours, 
NELLIE COWAN. 
P. S. College will be open all day Monday for re-
gistration, but if you wish to arrive Sunday you can 
let me know by writing me at the State Teacher \; 
College during the preceeding week. If you will let 
ine know when you will arrive some of the Y. -w. girls 
will meet you. We will be dressed in blue and white 
dresses and will meet all trains and busses Monday. 
N . C. 























CITY PAS TORS 
Baptist 
Church of the Brethren 








Un ited Brethren 
Dr. E. B. Jackson 
Rev. N. D. Cool 
Rev. J. B. Dickson 
Rev. Walter William• 
Dr. J. C. Schwanenfield 
Not filled 
Rev. G. G. Martin 
Dr. B. F. Wilson 
Father William MeredHh 
Rev. J. S. Garrison 
Rev. J. W. Wright 
[ 48] 
 
 Ir a Phi lips 
 axine Karnes 
 Isabe le DuVal 
 Catherine Howe l 
 Dr. E. B. Jackson 
 ev. N. D. C ol 
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 Rev. alter i liams 
  r. J. C. Schwanenfield 
 Not fi led 
 Rev. G. G. Martin 
resbyteri  r. B. F. ilson 
 at er i lia  eredith 
 Rev. J. S. Ga rison 
 Rev, J. . right 





Play up! Play up! 
And play the game. 
[ 49 l 4 ]
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
President ... ..... ........... .. .... .. .. .... ......... .. .. Mary G. Watt 
Vice-President ... ... .. ... .. .. ...... .... Lena Bones 
Business Manager ....... ........ ..... ...... ........ ... Kitty Wherrett 
The Athletic Association, an organization as old a s 
the College, was founded to foster and develop ath-
letics in the College. Ever y girl, upon the payment _of 
her campus fee, one-fourth of which goes to the sup-
port of the Athletic Association, automatically be 4 
comes a member of the Association. 
It works through a Council which has its presi-
dent, vice-president, and business manager elected 
by the student body during the regular elections. The 
members of the Council are the captains of the bas-
J:etball, hockey, tennis , and swimming vars ities , the 
s port leaders of basketball, hockey, swimming, tennis, 
baseball, track , and hiking, and a representative from 
each class. 
The other officers, secretary and treasurer, are 
elected by the Council from itself. The Council di-
rects all activities of the Association and raises 
money to finance it. The Association receives about 
one-fourth of . the amount needed from the Campus 
fee ; the remainder is raised by admission to games 
and entertainments. 
Inter-Collegiate Competition 
Four different sports have varsity teams . These 
are hockey, basketball, swimming, and tennis. The 
awards for those on the va rsity squad are gold lettees 
for the first year of playing, and a gold star for each 
following year of playing. It has been the custom, 
also, when the Association is financially able, to give 
an a dditional award with the gold letter, such as a 
s wea ter or jersey. 
Inter-Class Con~petition 
Inter-class competition is carried on in hockey and 
tennis during the fall quarter, in basketball and swim-
ming during the winte!." quarter, and in track and 
[50 l 
 






























baseba11 during the spring quarter. Points are given 
to the classes winning first, second, and third pl8.ces. 
in each sport. At the end of the year a silver loVing 
cup is awarded the class having the highest totn_l 
number of points. In order to retain the cup one 
class must win it for three consecutive years. 
Point System 
A system of award in points to individuals for in-
terest in athletics is carried out, by which one may 
earn a small or a large "H." These letters are of a 
different type from those awarded for varsity playing. 
The purpose of this system is to encourage and 
interest more girls in athletics, the participation of 
which will also have value in developing skills and 
habits that will carry over into out-of-school activities. 
1. The suggested point system is based on 1,00() 
points per year. 1,000 points will be necssary to 
earn a small "H" during the first year or any follow-
ing year. 
2. 500 points must be earned each of the following 
years to be privileged to wear a Jetter earned in any 
previous year. 
3. 3,000 points earned during the first, second ~ 
and third years will entitle a student to a large "H" 
These points may be cumulative. 
4. 500 points must be earned during the fourth 
year to entitle the owner to wear her large "H'" 
earned in the first three years. 
----0----
TABLE OF POINTS AWARDED 
a, b, c-Hockey, BasketbaU, and Tennis 
1. Attending all required practices 150 
2. Making class squad (additional) 50 
3. Playing on varsity and not receiving a var-
sity letter 100 
Possible points earned 300 
d-Swimming 
1. Class team and varsity 
[ 51 l 
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(A) same as in a, b, c. 
2. Fall quarter work 
(A) Attending all required practices 100 
(B) Passing any of the four tests (Elemen-
tary, Intermediate, and Advanced) 101J 
Possible points earned 200 
e. f.-Track and Baseball 
1. Attending all required practices 
2. Making class squad (additional) 
Possible points earned ............. . 
g·-Hiking and Woodcraft 
1. Hiking for mileage (6 miles) 
2. Camp cookery 
3. Nature study 
4. Camp craft 
h-Training 









Regulations to Be Met in Each Activity 
1. Hockey, Basketball, Swimming, Tennis, Track, 
and Baseball 
(a) Minimum number of practice periods 16 
(b) Maximum number of absences from any 
one activity 2 
(c) Each squad member must at each practice 
show a spirit of co-operation with the coach and 
fellow players, and a willingness to put her whole-
hearted effort into whatever is asked of her by 
her captain or coach. 
(d) Excuses for absences must be from the school 
physician, nurse, or coach of the activity. 
2. Hiking and Woodcraft 
(a) Minimum number must be of hikes per 
quarter ......................... 10 
(b) All hikers must be accompanied by a hiking 
leader. 
(c) Points will be given on the basis of the num-
ber of hikes and achievements in woodcraft. 
(d) Sport clothe3 and low heels must be worn. 
(e) A report of the hike and hikers must be 
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3 . Varsity 
(a) The above rules do not apply to varsity 
teams, their requirements and awards being se-
parate. V a rsity players may, however, compete 
also for the above awards. 
The s ports for which points may be earned during 
the fall quarter are: Hockey, Swimming, Tennis, 
Hiking, and Training, ; during the winter quarter, 
Hiking, Swimming, · Basketball, and Training ; and 
during the spring quarter, Baseball, Swimming, Hik-
i ng, Track, and Training . At the beginning of each 
quarter will be announced the combination of sports 
one can enter for that quarter. 
----o-----
SUMMARY OF ATHLETIC SEASON 1929-30 
Hockey 
Oct. 26-Sweetbriar 4 (there) H. T . C. 1. 
Nov. 9-Westhampton 4 (here) H. T. C. 5. 
Nov. 23~George Washington 0 (here) H. T . C. 6. 
Nov. 30-Alumnae 2 (here) H . T. C. 3. 
Basketball 
Feb. ! - Bridgewater 4 (here) H. T. C. 64. 
Feb. 8-Slippry Rock, Pa. 25 (there) H. T. C. 37. 
Feb. 15-Westhampton 14 (here) H. T. C. 27. 
Feb. 22-Alumnae 15 (here) H . T. C. 21. 
Feb. 26-Bridgewater 7 (there) H. T. C. 40. 
Feb. 27- Slippery Rock, Pa. 12 (there) H. T. C. 21. 
March 7-New York University 19 (there) H . T. C. 
71. 
Ma rch 8-Savage School of P. E., N. Y., 24 (there) 
H . T . C. 28. 
Tennis 
May 10-George Washington 3 (here) H. T. C. 2. 
Swimming 
March 15- George Washington 18 (here) H. T. C. 41. 
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COPY OF PROGRAM CARD 
Miss 
Miss Class Sess ion Quarter 
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" It is such a pleasure to be associated with 
things worthwhile." 
[ 65 l 
''
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GENERAL REGULATIONS FOR 
ORGANIZATIONS 
1. Each organization shall submit each quarter a 
typewritten report to the Social Welfare Com-
mittee. A resume of each report is published in 
the Breeze. A detailed financial report is suh-
mitted to the college treasurer each quarter. These 
reports are audited once during the college year. 
2. Each organization is expected to give a progranl 
in Chapel at least once a year. (Literary So-
cieties generally give a program once each quar -
ter.) 
3. Each organization shall have its time and place 
of regular meetings approved by the Social Wel-
fare Committee. 
4. The president of each organization sha ll report to 
the Secretary of the Student Government Asso-
ciation and to the Dean of Women the election of 
new members and of all chang es of office at the 
time of election. 
5. All dates for organization activities shall be ob ... 
tained from the Dean of Women a reasonable 
length of time before the event takes place. 
----0----
KAPPA DELTA PI 
President Anne Trott 
Vice·President Frances Matthewo 
Secretary-Treasurer Alice Elam 
Chairman Program Committee Jane Campbell 
Reporter-Historian Sarah Elizabeth Thompson 
Counsellor Dr. W. J. Gifford 
The Alpha Chi Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi. an in-
ternational educational fraternity, \Vas established at 
Harrisonburg State Teachers College January 30, 
1928. Previous to the establishment of Kappa Delta 
Pi there existed a smaller honorary organization. Pi 
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Ka ppa Omega. Through the efforts of the members 
of Pi Kappa Omega, Kappa Delta Pi was brought 
here. 
The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi is to encourage in 
its members a higher degree of consecration to social 
service by ( 1) fostering high professional and sch-
olarship s tandards during a period of preparation 
for teaching, and ( 2) recognizing outstanding ser~ 
vice in the field of education. It maintains the high-
es t educational ideals and fosters fellowship, scholar-
ship, and achievement in educational work. 
Membership in this fraternity is highly prized, the 
r equlrements being high standing in scholarship, leat.l-
ership , and character. Every girl should strive to 
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AEOLIAN CLUB 






Margaret Hoffman Honorary Member Miss 
The Aeolian Club is an honorary musical organiza-
tion. To be a member of this club, one must have 
had considerable training in piano, voice, organ or 
violin, must meet the several requirements of the 
club, and successfully pass an entrance examination 
g iven before the active members of the organizatiOn 
and the music faculty. The club has as its present 
aims: first. to help its members to qualify themselves 
for t aking the State Teacher's Examination given at 
the Southern Confederation of Music Clubs each year ; 
second, to increase the interest and appreciation of 
m usic on campus; and third, to bring to the college 
musicians and lecturers on music so that pupil and 
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Secretary .... ..... ...... .............. . Elizabeth Knigh t 
Rose H ogge Treasu rer 
Bus iness Ma nager . 
Coach and Sponsor 
. ...... ... ........ . Mildred Coffman 
.... ........... . ,. . Miss Ruth M. Hudson 
The Stratfords, the only dramatic organization on 
campus, encourages an interest in the hig hes t type · of 
drama throug h the presentati'on of several excellent 
plays during the year, and the study of modern 
theatre and dramatic technic within the club. I n 
addition tO the p lays presented, this club sponsors 
chapel p1·ograms, a facu lty tea and a Stratford ba n-
quet. This year t hey sponsored the H ampden -S idney 
Joung lers in their presentation, Captain Apple Ja.clc. 
Membership into this society is obtained by invi-
tation to those g irls who have sh own marked a bility 
in a ll p hases of dramatic work. Before the invita-
tion to the club may be accepted several tests must 
be passed successfully accor ding to the opinion of the 







Libra ria n 
Edna Brown 
H arrie t Pearson 
Garnet Hamrick 
Emily Wiley 
Ara bella Waller 
Miss Edna Shaeffer Director 
T he m embers of this Club are chosen from those 
who have been members of the Choral Club and who i 
have ha d specia l training in voice. 'The purpose of 
the Club is three-fold: to raise the s tanda rd of musk 1 
in the College, to spec jalize in chora l s ing ing a nd to 1 
furnis h a well t rained choi r for t h e· College. Under 
the dir ection of Miss Shaeffer the Club makes seve-
r a l trips during the sch ool year. and g ives concerts in 
the communit y a nd towns near by. 
----0 - ---
SCRIBBLERS 
Chief Scribe . ........ .. ............. .. . ... ... ... .. . Anne R. Trott 
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Honorary Members Miss Ruth Hudson 
Miss Margaret Hoffman 
Miss Elizabeth Cleveland 
Miss Marie Louise Boje 
Mrs. F. C. Mabee 
Mrs. Ruebus h 
Mr. C. T. Logan 
Dr. C. H . Huffman 
The organization called Scribblers was formed las t 
year, June 1928. It is an honorary society in creative 
writing which has for its purpose, "to foster literary 
intersts and attainmen t and to encourage creative 
-.vri t ing ." 
Members hip in this societ y, limited to fifteen uppe r-
classm en, is obtained by in vitat ion a nd pass ing ser-
ta in rig id tes ts to the satisfaction of the s tudent and 
Faculty members. 
~--01----
E ditor -in-Chief 





























Virginia Strailman · 
Helen McNeely 
Mercia Cash 
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Audrey Miles Mary Holter 
Board of Managers 
Business Ma n ager Elizabeth Oakes 
Assistant Business Manager Virginia Adkins 
Assis tant Business Manager .. ..... .. .. ..... Ma rtha Warren 
Published weekly by the s tudents, a nd appearin g 
every Saturday nig ht, The Breeze blows its bit of 
news to every girl, and reflects the moods, passing and 
perma nent, of the college. The Editor-in-Chief and 
the Business Manager are elected yearly by the s tu-
dents , and each class elect s a representa tive to the 
s t a ff. Other staff members are chosen for their seem· 
ing fitness in this kind of work , and student contri-
butions a re eagerly welcomed. It is at all times the 
aim of The Breeze to be truly democratic. 
---10•---
THE SCHOOLMA'AM 
Editor·in-Chief .... .... ..... .. .. ... .. Anne R a dford Trott 
Bus ine::- s Manager Virginia Ruffin Gillian1 
Ar sistant Editor Annie Mae Brown 
Assis tant Bus iness Manager Florence StephenSon 
Photogha phic Editor Margaret Moor e 
F aculty Advisor Miss Elizabeth Cle velanr! 
Esther Smith , Ca therine Bard, Catherine Markham, 
Catherine Howell, Sarah Ellen Bowers, Anna Belle 
Beazeley, Iva Lou Jones, Louise Hook, Patty Fitz· 
hug h , and Jeannette Ingle. 
The Schoolma'am is our book of memories in which 
a re preserved those vital things on the campus which 
ha ve contributed to the m aking of what we call the 
"Harrisonburg Spirit." Every girl who attends th~ 
college has the opportunity of showing herself quali· 
fied to serve in the preparation of this publication. 
It is a year's treasure house filled with comradship 
a nd loyalty, obstacles overcome, work well done, and 
play enjoyed to the fulles t . 
----0- - - -
LITERAR Y SOCIETIES 
There are four literary societies on the campus, 
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the Alpha , the Lanier, Lee, and Page, the purpose of 
these is essentially the same ; the promotion of growth 
and initia tive in literary -activities. and to train its 
m embers in correct modes of thought and expressoon. 
----0---
\_ ALPHA LITERARY SOCIETY 
P restdent ...... ......... Harriet Pearson 
Secretary Martha Warren 
H onorary Member Mrs. Ruebus h 
The Alpha is the basis for membership in the other 
three literary societies. Any girl who so desires may 
belong to this organization. An active membership 
for at least one quarter in this society is required be-
fore o ne is eligible for membership in the other lit· 
erary societies. The officers of this society are eleet-
ed from nominations made by each of the other three 
literary societies. 
----0----
LANIER LITERARY SOCIETY 
Preside n t Rose H ogge 
Vice-President . Grace Kerr 
Sec retary Frances Matthews 
Treasurer Mary Farinholt 
Chairman Program Committee Rebecca Holmes 
Critic Harriet Pearson 
Sergeant-at-Arms Fan Bell 
Honorary Member Miss Elizabeth Cleveland 
The Lanier Literary Society is the oldest of the 
four literary societies on the Harrisonburg campu~ . 
Membership in the society is by invitation, all s tu-
dents of the College being eligible who have been ac-
tive membe rs of the Alpha Literary Society for at 
least one quarter and who have attained at least an 
average g rade of scholarship. The society was named 
for Sidney Lanier. 
The Laniers hold weekly meetings regularly at which 
programs of a literary nature are presented, in which 
the society attempts to carry out some of its pur· 
poses, namely an intelligent enjoyment, and apprecia· 
tion of good literature, as well as initiative and a~....­
tivity in literary work. The society also presents a 
program before the chapel assembly each quarter and 
and open meeting annually to which the entire faculty 
a nd stndent body are invited-






























LEE LITERARY SOCIETY 
Presjdent JuHa Duke 
Vice~President . Katherine Bowen 
Secretary Elsie Quisenberry 
T reasur er . ........... .. .............. ............. ...... . ·. Annabel Mil1er 
~:r~;:~:'lt:r~r;:;:m Committee .".·.·.·_·_·:.·.".'.'.'.'.' .·.·· · -~-d~;a BHf;~ 
Critic Anna Lyons Sullivan 
Honorary Member ............................... Dr. John Wayland 
The Lee Ljter a ry Sodety has as jts chjef purpose 
the promotjon of Hterary acHvWes, a study of the 
best literature, a nd the creation of an appreciation 
and a real enjoyment of it. Furthermore, its aims 
to uphold and foster the jdeals that were embodjed 
in the person of General Robert E. Lee, in whose hon-
or the society was named. 
Membership in t his society is obtained by invita-
tion. This invitation may be extended to a g irl after 
she has been a member of the Alpha Uterary Sodety 
for one quarter, and has shown ability in Hterary 
work and Jearedshjp. 
- ---0•----
PAGE LITERARY SOCIETY 
PreEident Catherine Markham 
Vice-President Martha Warren 
Secretary Estelle LaPrade 
Treasurer Alice Elam 
Chairman Program Committee Betty Bush 
Sergeant-a t-Arms Betty Stone 
Crhjc EHzabeth Oakes 
Honorary Member M jss Marga ret H offm an 
The Page Literary Society is named in honor of 
Thomas Nelson Page, and is proud to possess a Jet-
ter written by him when the society was formed. It 
is the aim of the society to Jive up the the standards 
set by hjm through the best that Hterature provjdes. 
The year's work of the society has included the study 
of the customs, traditions and literature of European 
countrh>s ; the s tudy of the djfferent types of poetry, 
the favorite poems of each member being put into a 
Page anthology; and t he s tudy of Vjrgjnja's Hterature 
and authors. 
[ 62 l 
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The regular meetings of the society are held every 
Friday night. Officers are elected each quarter. The 
society presents each year a program before the 
chapel assembly, and an open meeting to which the 
entire faculty and student body are invited. 
Membership in the Page Literary Society is ob-
t ained by invitation. The invitation may be extend-
ed to a girl who has been a member of t h e Alpha 
Literary Society one quarter, and has obtained at 
]eas t an average scholarship record. 
----0'----
PRESIDENTS COUNCIL 
President Shirley Miller 
The President's Council consists of the presidents 
of a ll the organizations on the campus and the editors-
in -Chief of the Breeze and the Schoolma'am. The 
President of Student Government automatically be-
comes President of the CounciL 
The purpose of this organization is to bring the 
organizations on the campus into a closer relation-
shi p and to discuss problems toward working improve-
ments on the campus. It also seeks to secure better 















The primary purpose of the Art Club is the spon-
soring of art interest among students on the campJJS. 
The main activities are in the form of poster mak-
jng, exhibits, scenery and active participation in the 
various events and functions of the campus; the 
most outstanding contribution of this year being th~ 
making of stage scenery. The Art Club offers Op-
portunity for those es~ecially talented and interested 
[ 63] 
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in t h is work. Membership has been by recommenda-
tion from the Art Department and the members of 
the Club, with at leas t a n average grade of scholar-
ship. 
----0 - ---'-
BLUE STONE ORCHESTRA 
P r esident 
Vice-PreEident .... .. ... . 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Honorary Members 






Can you plan an instrument? Do you have one 
OIJ. which you could learn? In either case bring th~m 
along and join our orchestra. We endeavor to bring 
to the campus classical mus ic. We enjoy g iving our 
programs, and most of a ll we enjoy our cam.Pfng 
trips. It requires a little of your time. Consistancc 







Librarian ........ . 
Business Ma nager 
Honorary Member 
Mildred Coffman 
Catherine Wherret t 
.. .. .. .. Lucy Malone 
.. Frances Rols ton 
Elizabeth Stone 
Martha Warren 
Miss Edna Trout Shaeffer 
The Choral Club is a mus ical organization compos-
ed of not more t han one hundred m embers. These 
members are chosen a fter t hey are g iven voice try-
outs by t he head of the music depar t ment a nd the 
club officers. This club is interested mostly in choral 
s ing ing and tries to encourage and lead it on the 
campus. Interesting mus ical programs are given 
several times a year. 
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President . . ......... ... .. .. .. Grace Kerr 
Vice-President Fan Bell 
Secretary ....... ........................................ Sally Bishop Jones 
Business Manager Catherine Markham 
Sergeant-at-Arms Mary Farinholt 
Treasurer Eva Holland 
Honorary Members Miss Helen Marbut 
Miss Mariam Farie.;; 
Dr. H. A. Converse 
T his organization fosters better dancing in the Col-
lege, giving special features at the various entertain-
ments a nd arrangements in informal dances during-
the school year. It also acts as a committee to pla n 
t he yearly formal dance for the students at the Col-
lege. Membership is by invitation following tests. 
given by the old members. 
---0----
THE DEBATING CLUB 
Pre: ident (First, second 
Third q uarter . 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
quarters) Margaret Kelly 





Raymond Dingledine· Honorary Member Mr. 
T he Deba ting Club is composed of students who are 
skilled in debating and public speaking. The Club· 
sponsors interwcol1eg iate forensic activities and ora-
torical contests. One of our speakers, Elizabeth Ka-
min sky, won first place at the district meeting of Pi 
Kappa Delta last year. One may become a member by 
receiving an invitation and t rying out before the ClulJ. 
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Secretary Florence Collins 
Treasurer J osephine McCaleb 
Chairman Progra m Committee Rebecca Beverage 
Honorary Member Dr. H. A. Converse 
The purpose of the Euclid Club is to create and 
stimnulate greater interes t in mathemfl,tics. In ad-
dition to studying the historical background of the 
s u bject and some practical problems, the club takes 
care of tricks, puzzles and other mathematical fea-
tures. Membership in this club is open to anyone 
who is interes ted in mathematics. 
----10----











The Fra n ces S a le Club s ponsors activities in the 
H ome Economic field. It w as founded a nd named in 
h onor of Miss Frances Sale, the firs t director of the 
Home E conomics Department of the college. All girls 
w h o are taking the Home E conomics cou rse a nd are 
interest ed in this work are invited to join. 
- .---0----
FRENCH CIRCLE 
President Eleanor Wrenn 
Vice-President ............... ....... .. ...... ,.. Mary Swartz 
Secretary Janet Lowi-ie 
Treasurer .. Dor othy Wrig ht 
Cha irma n P rog r a m Committee L ouise Wine 
H o norary Member .. ........ ... ... .... Miss Elizabeth Clevela nd 
The F r en ch Circle is a society w hose a im is to in-
stall the love of well spoken Fre n ch in its m embers 
a nd to in crease genera l interest in Fre nch on the 
campus. 
Membership in the French Circle is by invitation, 
which cannot be accepted unless the several require--
ments are met. 
[ 66 l 
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HIGH SCHOOL CLUB 
P res iden t Linda Sanders 
Vice·President Margaret Payne 
Secreta ry Georgia Collins 
T reasurer Negebie Ellis 
Chairman of Program Committee ................. ... Kitty Lee 
Business Manager Bernice Bowden 
H onorary Member . Dr. John W. Wayland 
T h is o rganization brings together those students of 
the High School department for the purpose of dis-
cuss i ng problems and promoting interest in second~ 
ary education. Dr. Wayland is an active sponsor of 
the club, and does much to help it uphold the high 
idea ls. 













School Songs and Yells 
" It's the songs ye sing and the smiles ye wear 
That's a makin' the sun shine everywhere." 
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OLD VIRGINIA 
Tell me of a land that's fa ir, 
With t he smile of heaven there, 
Of a la nd that' s e'er the dea rest a s I roam; 
Where t he hills encircling r ise , 
And blue m ountains kiss t he skies-
0 t hat la nd is Old Virg in ia, and my home. 
Tell m e of a la nd where glows 
Love's firs t blush upon the rose, 
Where the lily springs the whitest from the loam ; 
Where the " Daughter of the Sky" 
And the J a mes go rolling by-
0 that land is Old Virginia, a nd my home. 
CHORUS 
Birth-land of story, 
Home-la nd of g lory, 
Thousands of voices are s ing in g to thee; 
Wit h garlands fairest, 
W ith heart gems rarest , 
We crown V irginia, sweet land of the free. 
Tell m e of a land tha t gave 
Ever bravest of the brave, 
F ir s t to ha il the star of freedom in t he g loam ; 
Where t he deeds that man · may do 
P r ove them t ruest of the t rue-
0 t hat la nd is Old Virgin ia, a nd my home. 
Tell m e of a land w her e love, 
F ix'd in woman's heart doth prove , 
lles t of a ll t he g ifts to m an 'neat h hea ven's dom e ; 
Ah, the angels there awhile 
Banish care with beauty's smi1e--
O that land is Old Virg inia, and my home. 
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BLUE STONE HILL 
Tune Juniata 
F a ir on yon mountain; 
Gleams the light of morning skies 
F irm on yon hil1 crest 
Blue stone towers rise. 
Proudly waves Old Glory, 
White and red and blue above, 
Writ with freedom's story, 
Sign of truth and Jove. 
CHORUS 
Mater, Alma Mater, 
Though afar we bless thee still; 
A nd may love forever 
Smile on Blue Stone Hill. 
Far o'er the Valley, 
When at eve the world is still; . 
Shine through the gloaming 
Lights from Blue Stone Hill. 
Thus, afar out-streaming, 
O'er the land and o'er the sea, 
Like the stars e'er gleaming, 
May thy glory be. 
Qu een of the Valley, 
Alma Mater, thou shalt be; 
Round thee shall rally 
Those who honor thee. 
All thy daughters loyal 
One in heart and one in will 
M any gifts, and royal 
Bring to Blue Stone Hill. 
N oon, night, a n d morning 
We attend thy signal bell, 
T rue to its warning 
Till we say farewell. 
Through the years swift winging, 
Oft will come a quickening thrill-
In the soul still ringing, 
Bells of Blue Stone Hill. 



















Lead on, 0 King Eternal, 
The day of rna reb has come ; 
Henceforth in fields of conquest 
Thy tents shall be our home. 
Through days of preparation 
Thy grace has made us strong 
And now, 0 King Eternal, 
We lift our battle song. 
Lead on, 0 King Eternal, 
We follow not with fears; 
For gladness breaks like morning 
Where' er thy face appears ; 
Thy cross is lifted o'er us ; 
We journey in its light; 
The crown awaits. the conquest, 
Lead on, 0 King of Might. 
Lead on, 0 King Eternal, 
We thank Thee for the years 
So rich in hope and courage, 
So free from pain and tears; 
For memories that linger 
For comradship so dear, 
We bless Thee, King Eternal, 
And raise our song of cheer. 
Lead on, 0 King Eternal, 
Till heaven's glad surprise 
Shall burst a glorious vision 
Upon our eager eyes ; 
Oh, then shall we be raising 
With all that countless throng 
Of ang-els and arc-angels 
An everlasting song. Amen. 


















0 GRACIOUS FATHER OF MANKIND 
0 gracious Father of mankind, 
Our spirits' unseen Friend, 
Lord of the skies, our hearts' dear Guest, 
To thee our prayers ascend. 
T hou dost not wait till human speech 
Thy gifts divine implore ; 
Our dreams, our aims, our work, our lives 
Are prayers thou lovest more. 
Thou hearest these--the good and ill-
Deep buried in each breast ; 
Wro' t out or unexpressed. 
0 cleanse our pray'rs from human dross ! 
Attune our lives to thee, 
Until we labor for those g ifts 
We ask on bended knee. 
Our best is but thyself in us, 
Our highest thought thy will; 
To hear t hy voice we need but love, 
To listen, and be still. 
We would not bend thy will to ours, 
But blend our w ills to thine, 
Not beat w:ith cries on heaven's doors, 
But live thy life divine. 
Thou seekest us in love and t ruth 
More than our m inds seek thee ; 
T h ro' open gates thy pow'r flows in 
Like flood-tides from the sea. 
No more we seek ·thee from a~far, 
Nor ask thee for a sign, 
Content to pray in life and love 
And toil, till all are thine.-Amen. 
[ 73 l 
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Jerusalem, my happy home, 
Name ever dear to me, 
When shall my labors have an end 
In joy, and peace, and thee? 
When shall these eyes thy heaven-built walls 
And pearly gates behold, 
Thy bulwark with salvation, strong. 
And streets of shining gold? 
0 happy harbor of the saints! 
0 sweet and pleasant soil! 
In thee no sorrow may be found, 
No grief, no care, no toil. 
0 when, thou City of my God, 
Shall I thy courts ascend, 
Where congregations ne'er break up, 
And Sabbaths have no end? 
Thy gardens and thy gallan t walks 
Continually are green ; 
There grow such sweet and pleasant flowers 
As nowhere else are seen : 
There trees forevermore bear fruit 
And evermore do spring; 
There evermore the angels Sit 
And evermore do sing. 
Right through thy streets, with silver sound, 
The flood of life doth flow. 
Upon whose banks on every side 
The wood of life doth grow. 
There happier bowers than Eden's bloom 
Nor sin nor sorrow know; 
Blest seat, through rude and stormy scenes 
I onward press to you. 
Why should I shrink at pain or woe, 
Or feel at death dismay? 
rve Canaan's goodly land in view 
And realms of endless day. 
Jerusalem, my happy home, 
My soul still pants for thee; 
Then shall my labors have an end, 
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RECESSIONAL 
'on our way r ejoic ing 
A s we homeward m ove , 
Harken to our praises, 
0 thou God of love ! 
I s there any sadness, 
Firm our t rus t s hall be ; 
Is our sky beclouded, 
Light s ha ll come from Thee. 
(Refrain) 
On our way rejoicing 
As we homeward move 
Harken to our praises 
0 thou God of love ! 
If with h on es t-hearted 
Love for God o r man 
Day by day t hou fin d us 
Doing what we can ; 
Thou who g ivest the s.eed·time 
W ilt g ive large increase, 
Crown t he head with blessings , 
Fill t he heart with peace. (Refrain ) 
On our wa y rejoicing 
Gladly let us g o ; 
Conquered hat h ou r leader, 
V anQuished is our foe! 
Christ w it hout, our safety ; 
ChriEt within, our joy, 
Who, if we be f a ithful, 
Can ou r hope des t roy'? (Ref ra in ) 
U nto God, the Father, 
Joyful songs we sing ; 
U n to God , the Savior, 
T hankful hearts we bring; 
U nto God , t he Spirit, 
Bow we a n d adore, 
On our way rejoicing 
Now and evermore. (Refrain) 
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FOLLOW THE GLEAM 
Unto knights in the days of old 
Keeping watch on the mountain h,eight, 
Carne a vision of Holy Grail, 
And a voice through the waiting night. 
CHORUS 
Follow, follow, follow the gleam, 
Banners unfurled o'er all the world. 
Follow, follow, follow the gleam 
Of the chalice that is the grail. 
And we who would serve the King 
And loyally Him obey, 
In the consecrate silence know 
That the challenge still holds today. 
Follow, follow, follow the gleam, 
Standards of worth, o'er all the earth. 
Follow, follow, follow the gleam 
Of the light that shall bring the dawn. 
---0---~ 
BLESSINGS 
Lord of Life, the Fountain Head, 
By Thy hand must we be fed, 
As we bow in gratitude, 
Lord, we thank Thee for this food. 
Amen-Amen. 
Praise to God, immortal praise 
For the love that crowns our days ! 
Bounteous source of every joy, 
Let Thy praise our tongues employ! 
All to Thee, Our God, we owe, 
Source whence all blessings flQw. 
0----
Praise God from whom all blessings flow ! 
Praise Him all creatures here below! 
Praise Him above, ye heavenly hosts! 
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost !-- Amen. 
Offering up our praise. 
Now we bow in prayer; 
Lord, accept our thanks 
For Thy love and care.-Amen. 


















SPORT SONGS AND YELLS 
PURPLE AND GOLD 
We'll g ive th ree cheers for the purple and gold! 
A nd may t hey ever wave from Blue-Stone Hill so 
loftily! 
A nd may our love for our school ne'er grow cold 
But, as the lights from on the hill, shine out so 
merrily. 
To Alma. Mater we'll ever be true 
T hough she may win a fight or lose a victory, 
But, whatever she may claim, 
W e will always praise her name. 
Name to us so dear in memory. 
----10----
WE'RE BACK OF YOU NOW H. T. c. 
We're back of you now H. T. C. 
We're back of you now H. T. C. 
W e' ll back you to stand 'gainst the best in the land, 
F or we know you have sand H. T. C. Rah, Rah, 
So on with the game, H. T. C. 
You'r e showing your fame H. T.· C. 
Your school is your fame protector. 
O n, on, now we expect a victory from you, H. T. C. 
------'01---
WE'RE ROOTING FOR H. T. C. 
W atch t he girls cross the court, show them that we 
a re here, 
Set the earth reverberating with a mighty cheer-
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! 
H it t hem hard and see how , they fail ! 
Never let the others get the ball. 
H a il , hail, t he gang's all here! 
And we'r e rooting f or H . T . C. 
[ 771 
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Watch the girls across the court, show them that 
are here, 
Set the earth reverberating with a mighty cheer-
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! 
Hit them hard and see how they fall ! 
Never let the others get the ball. 
Hail, hail, the gang's all here! 
And we're rooting for H. T. C. 
Roll up the score, girls, higher, higher, 
Roll up the score, girls, higher, higher, 
You have done it before, you can do it some more, 
So, roll up the score, girls, higher. 





Team ! Team ! Team ! 
------·thought they had it, 
They thought they were the best, 
But J osnston did the coaching 
And the big team did the rest ! 
Skinum-a-rink-a-dink-a-dink-
Skinum-a-rink-a-do! 
Harrisonburg, we love you ! 
Skinum-a-rink-a-dink-a-dink-
Skinum-a-rink-a-do! 
Harrisonburg, we love you! 
We love you in the morning and 
We love you in the night, 
We love you when we're with you 




Harrisonburg, we ]ove you! 
[ 78] 
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To The Class 
The following advertisements 
represent firms which the stu-
dents of Harrisonburg State 
Teacher's College have always 
f ound courteous and obliging. By 
your patronage you can help us 
to return t he favor of their co-
operation i n presenting this 
book. 
[ 79 1 









THE DEAN STUDIO 




PICTURES FOR EVERY NEED 
44 South Main St. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 






DIAMONDS WATCH ES 
JOHNW. TALIAFERRO 
Jeweler and Optometrist 
Established 1879 
Two Stores 
5- Court Square 
50-South Main 
- · ····--···· · -~ 
, ...........• 
VALLEY BOOK SHOP 
First Shop Down Town 
CoJlege Girls Meeting Place for 
Kodaks, F ilms, Developing, College 
Piilows and Pennants, Stationery, 
Fountain Pens, Books, etc. 
Victor Victrolas and Records 
Victor Machines for rent t o College 
Girls 
Come in and Look Us Over 
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Compliments of Harlin Bros. 
and 















A GOOD RULE TO FOLLOW 
Take Advantage of the 
Style-Quality-Saving , 
Offered You at The Penney Store 
i I J.CPENNEYCe 
I DEPARTMENT STORES 
RALPH'S 
Advanced Styles for Women 
20 Main Street 
.... J 
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It Will Be a Pleasure 
For You To 
Shop 
at 
"The Better Store" 
Where Courtesy, Sevrice, as well 
as the Newest Styles for the 
"College Girls" Prevails 
Th,e Store With the School Spirit 
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NICHOLAS BOOK CO. 
Old Reliable Book Store 
For High Class Stationery 
Nice Line of Souvenirs 
Books of all Kinds 
The College Girls are Always 
Welcome to Make our Store 
Their Headquarters 
·······--·-······-~ 
"A ll Shoes Fitted By X -Ray" 
LOVETT BROS. 
"Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery" 
"A Shoe for Every Foot" 














MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO. 
Operated by the Switzer Interest s 
for Over a Qua1·ter Centuhy 
Long Distance Connections 
The Wor ld Over 
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THE VENDA 
9· Court Spuare 
Invites the students from the S. 
T. C. t o visit us at our new Ioca-
t ion. Look for Red ·sign as you 
come up South Main St. We wei-
~I 
come you to our city., and this 




Try our New Scalp Treatment 
with the Arnoil Steamer 
J! GE-T YOUR PERMANENT WAVE Now 
Call for Appointment Early 
I 
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Better Jewelry 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
S. T. C. JEWELRY 
Repair Work Guaranteed 





Shencmdoah Valley's Greatest 
Department Store 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
When You Want To Purchase The 
FINEST LADIES WEAR 
Shown in the Valley 
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r THE FRANKLIN 
co. 
HARRISONBURG'S 
Best Furniture and Music House 
"BRUNSWICK" 
PANATROPES and RECORDS 
COMPLIMENTS of 
HARRISONBURG 
LOAN & THRIFT CORP. 
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CHARLES. 
STORES COMPANY 
5c to $5.00 Department Stores 
U nsurpassable Values in the 
Newest Merchandise 
LATEST STYLES IN 
















"Service With a Smile" 
A Salad Cool 
A Dish That's Hot 
A Toasted Sandwich 
A Cozy Spot 
Your Patronage Is Appreciated 





BLUE MOON HOSE 
V ANITY FAIR UNDERW ARE 






Job and Commercial 
Printers 
We carry a complete line of 
Cardboard, Stationery etc. 
Phone 89 
Dayton :-: Virginia 
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